Oporto, Old and New.
The English in Oporto
By Charles Sellers

In 1899, Charles Sellers, a member of a wine exporting family based in Oporto, published a book entitled:
Oporto, Old and New. Being a Historical Record of The Port Wine Trade and a Tribute to British
Commercial Enterprize in the North of Portugal.
This contains some fascinating information about Oporto, the River Douro region and Portugal in the late
19th century, as well as detailed descriptions of the major wine exporters. We reproduced the first chapter,
containing some of Sellers’ personal reminiscences, in Newsletter 8. Chapter VI, which we reproduce here,
goes into more detail about the lives of the English in Oporto.
Sellers begins by discussing religious arrangements before a church was constructed. Although the British
community lacked a church, it seems that there was a clergyman from the earliest days. He then describes
the Rua Nova dos Inglezes, or, as it is now called, the Rua do Infante Dom Henrique, and discusses in
detail the British Factory House, which is on that street. Making liberal use of documents he was able to
find in London, Sellers then considers the difficulties faced by the British in the 1680s as a result of the
Inquisition, despite the Treaty between Britain and Portugal that gave the British freedom to fully practice
their own religion.
Again making use of documents discovered in London, Sellers discusses a dispute between the Consul,
Thomas Maynard, and the Factory House, over the appointment of the Vice-Consul. This seems to have
been related to the fact that Maynard had been appointed by Oliver Cromwell, whereas the British
Factory House members were strongly Royalist. Sellers then moves on to an intriguing story of attempts
by the English to remit funds to England in the form of gold bullion, which was illegal under Portuguese
law, before returning again to the question of religious practice and the way in which the English used
merchants´ houses in lieu of a church. He concludes the chapter by discussing the British families in the
city, in particular the extent of their intermarriages.
The full book can be downloaded online.1 Members will be interested to note that the great-great nephew
of Charles Sellers, Michael Sellers, has written a family history. The first part of this will appear in the
Society’s Annual Report 2020, copies of which will be distributed in July 2021.

1

https://archive.org/details/cu31924085185100/mode/2up
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CHAPTER VI.

THE

ENGLISH

ROM due east to west,
L
that is from Pinheiro
PRailway Station to S.
•¥£.
Joáõ da Foz do Douro,
(C-íTj- Fçap1^^ tl1e distance by road
L 41 ftj,
is about five miles,
covered the whole way
by tram lines, the
traffic on which, especially in summer time, commences
very early in the morning and ends
very late at night. This enables people
living in town to have their morning dip
in the sea and be back for breakfast
long before business hours. The extreme
western part of Oporto is sea-side, and is
called St. John of the Mouth of the Douro.
Many nice looking houses have been built
all along the sea front, some of them after
our English style of suburban villas. A
few English families reside at St. John's
or Foz, as it is more generally called, but
the majority of them have gone out still
further and live at the sea-side village of
Leça da Palmeira. There are also a few
English families residing at Candal on the
south side of the Douro, and a few at
the east end of the town, where there
are some picturesque Quintas on the banks
of the river. But on a Sunday morning
most of the British residents meet in the
churchyard at Campo Pequeno, where
about Christmas time all the camellia
trees are in full bloom. Some of these
trees are from twelve to fifteen feet in
height. The display of various flowers
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is very grand throughout the year, but
particularly so towards the end of autumn.
There is a beautiful avenue formed by
lindens, under which a sort of church
parade is held, with this difference from
ours in England, that it takes place
before, and not after, church service. In
this avenue is erected a painfully plain
monument to the memory of Johannes
Whitehead described as in agro Lancastrian,
armiger, who was British Consul in the
North of Portugal for about fifty years.
During the Peninsular war the English
soldiers who fell in action close to Oporto
were buried in a piece of ground on the
south bank of the river, and 1 much regret
to say that, although representations were
made to Lord Clarendon on the subject, a
manufactory was built over the resting
place of some of Britain's bravest sons.
Although we have not always had a
British Church, or Chapel, in Oporto, we
have seldom been without a clergyman,
and it would seem that they obtained their
appointment by being elected by members
of the factory and then having the appointment confirmed by the Crown. In the
reign of George III. the Rev. Richard
Pennell became the Chaplain, as will be
seen by the following document:—
In the name and on the behalf of. His Majesty
George, P.K.
George the Third by the Grace of God, Defender
of the Faith, &c. To all whom these Presents shall
come Greeting. We having received a good
character of the Loyalty, or orthodox Learning
and Piety of our Trusty and Well beloved The
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Rev. Richard Pennell and he having been humbly
recommended unto Us by the principal Merchants
settled at Oporto to be Chaplain to the British
Merchants there, We have been graciously pleased
to grant, as by these Presents We do give and
grant unto him Our Royal License and Protection
for that purpose. And We do hereby require
Our Ambassador, Envoy, or other Minister at the
Court of Portugal, and Our Consul General in that
Kingdom for the time being to countenance and
assist him, the said Richard Pennell, in the quiet
enjoyment and exercise of his Office and Function
as Chaplain to Our said Merchants, he behaving
himself in such manner as not to give any just
occasion of scandal and offence to the Natives and
Inhabitants of the said Port of Oporto. Given at
Our Court at Carlton House the Thirteenth Day
of December, One Thousand Eight Hundred and
Thirteen, in the Fifty-fourth Year of His Majesty's
Reign.
By the Command of His Royal Highness the
Prince Regent, in the name and on the behalf of
His Majesty.
CASTLEREAGH.
The Rev. Richard Pennell.
From many documents I have before
me I am able to state that divine service
used to be held every Sunday morning at
the house of some British Merchant, who
generally entertained a part of the congregation to dinner after a rubber at whist.
In the reign of Charles II. we had the
following British chaplains in Oporto,
which information I gather from the
" History of the Church of England,"
Vol. III., page 87:—The Rev. Mr. Stevens,
Rev. Dr. Barton and the Rev. Mr. Hinde,
who also styled themselves chaplains to
the British Factory. During the Commonwealth I suppose we had some sort of
minister in the place, but I can find no
record of his appointment; in fact, from
the reign of James II. until that of
George I. I am unable to present my
readers with any further information
respecting the names of the chaplains;
but in 1717 the Rev. D. Primrose was
appointed; he was succeeded in 1723 by
the Rev. Henry Pakenham. In 1731 the
Rev. John Nichols, M.A., obtained the
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cure, and following him came the Rev.
Henry Wood, M.A., in 1753. The next
chaplain was the Rev. William Emmanuel
Page in 1769; then the Rev. Herbert
Hill, and after him, in 1782, the Rev. John
Bell, who in 1798 was succeeded by the
Rev. Conway Stafford, brother-in-law of
Mr. J. H. Noble. In 1813 the abovementioned Rev. Richard Pennell was
appointed, and after him came the Rev.
Edward Whiteley, M.A., who was the first
consular chaplain, then the Rev. Robert
Burton Leach, M.A., and the present
incumbent, the Rev. Thomas Polehampton,
M.A. The following document is of great
interest, as it clearly shows that the church
plate belonged to the Factory, and in fact
the present chapel and the grounds
surrounding it used as the churchyard
were paid for out of a fund raised by the
said Factory House under a special Act of
the British Parliament.
FACTORY CHURCH PLATE.
A Flagon ..
..
.. i
2 Chalices ..
..
.. 2
1 Salver
..
.,
.. 1
2 Plates
And a Bason
..
.. 1
7 pieces.
Received from the Revd. Herbert Hill, 9th
April, 1782. delivered the said seven pieces of
plate to the Rev. John Bell, 13th March, 1783.
The above mentioned plate was delivered by
me April the 9th, 1798, to the Rev. Conway
Stafford, my successor.
JOHN BELL.
The aforementioned plate was delivered by me
this twenty-eighth day of September, 1805. for my
late brother-in-law, the Rev. C. STAFFORD to
WILLIAM WARRE, Esq , Consul.
J. H. NOBLE.
The aforementioned plate was brought by me
to England upon the expulsion of British subjects
from Portugal the 1st November, 1807, was
returned and acknowledged to have been duly
received by the Rev. Richard Pennell, by his
lei ter to me of the 13th July, 1814, from Porto.
London, August 10th, 1814.
WILLIAM WARRE.
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The present chapel, in a smaller form,
was built during the consulship of Mr.
John Whitehead, who employed a master
carpenter of the name of Manoel Moreira
da Silva to carry out his instructions.
Thelandwasacquiredin 1787 from the Prior
of Cedofeita for 240 mil reis, and duly
conveyed to the British consul; it was only
consecrated on the 20th of August, 1843,
the ceremony having been performed by the
Most Rev. Dr. Tomlinson, first Bishop of
Gibraltar, and the chapel was dedicated to
the service of God under the appropriate
designation of St. James' Chapel. The
following is an extract from a letter sent
me by a very old resident in Oporto :—
" Previous to the building of this chapel

our Oporto chapel is hidden from the
public gaze by lofty walls, as if a House of
prayer could pollute the air. Some thirty
years ago the chapel was considerably
enlarged, and the shape is now cruciform.
During the last century the Rua dos
Inglezes was called the Rua Nova de S.
Nicolito, but when the British Factory
House was built it became English Street,
and I now have the pleasure of reproducing
the well-known picture of this street, by
the late Baron de Forrester, in which we
find depicted the portraits of nearly all the
principal British merchants resident in
Oporto in 1834 ; it is the property of his
son Mr. William Offley Forrester, and the
following is a key to it.

divine service was held in the ball-room of
the British Association, or Factory House,
and the chapel in its original proportions
was a replica of the room devoted to
Terpsichorean amusements. But before
the Factory House was built service was
held at any of the houses of the British
residents. The selection was generally
made on the Saturday and the church box
was forwarded to the house. Marriages
and baptisms were solemnised anywhere,
and burials took place at low tide on the
sea beach."
These may seem small matters to those
who are devoid of that sentiment which is
called human love, but it is the history of
our race in many parts of the world where,
without abandoning our religious or racial
principles, we have patiently submitted to
contumely until it became heavier than we
could bear, and we had to uphold our
rights and privileges. Even to this day

Oporto, the birth place of Prince Henry
the Navigator, son of our Philippa of
Lancaster, has for many centuries been a
commercial centre, not only of Portugal,
but of the Iberian Peninsula.
And a
thoughtful Providence so willed it that
this great Prince was born in a house
situate in English Street, not so named
owing to his descent, but that it was the
meeting place of our countrymen in the
pursuit of commerce.
It will be remembered that King Dom
Joâõ I., husband of the Plantagenet
Princess Philippa, was the father of three
princes who made their mark in the history of the world. Edward, the eldest
son, after the conquest of Ceuta, drew
up the first code of Portuguese law.
Peter, who came next, was not only conspicuous for his literary tastes as well as
for his military prowess; while the third
son claims the glorious title of " The
F
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Navigator." We must not lose sight of
the fact that these three heroes were the
cousins of Henry V., and great-grandsons
of Edward III. of England, the latter of
whom especially devoted no little time to
cementing a friendly alliance with a country whose sons opened up the portals of
the East to the noble and pacific aspirations of commerce.
Oporto may well be proud of the inheritance which her foremost son bequeathed
to the world ; and England, through her
Princess, glories in the fact that the discovery of new continents is traceable to a
genius who claimed direct descent from
her Plantagenets. What Oporto was like
in those days we can gather from the
records to be found in the libraries of
many European museums. Like other
cities, it was surrounded by a wall, and
the principal entrance was from the east,
where the Porta do Sol still stands. The
western gate 1 remember well; it was
called the Porta Nobre, and hence through
a number of narrow lanes, which in former
times were inhabited by Dutch and Genoese
merchants. This noble gate and the
miserable lanes to which it gave ingress
have all disappeared, having been replaced
by a wide street named the Rua d'Alfandega Nova, which joins the Rua Nova dos
Inglezes, or, as it is now termed, the Rua
do Infante Dom Henrique.
This famous street faces due east and
west, and is one of the broadest in Oporto.
About half of the houses on the northern
side were removed some years ago in order
to make room for a public garden, which
was very tastefully arranged. The palm
trees were cut down, and the flower beds
vanished in a week in order that some
local orators might deliver frothy speeches
on the occasion of laying the foundationstone of a monument in memory of Prince
Dom Henrique.
On the same side of the street, forming
the north-eastern angle, stands a memor-
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able building known as the British Factory
H^use. but now styled by the members
the British Association. It is a noble
edifice, constructed of granite, and occupies the sites of three houses which were
acquired last century by some of our
countrymen residing in Oporto. In the
Rua Nova Dos Inglezes the frontage is
about 70 ft., and in the Rua de S. João
Novo about 90 ft.
The plan was prepared by Consul John
Whitehead, who superintended the work of
construction until its completion in 1790. It
belongs to no particular school of architecture, but is typical of British solidarity and
comfort. The principal entrance is from
the Rua Nova, where there are five iron
gates, all leading to the capacious vestibule
which was intended, so many people maintain, for the holding of an Exchange for
the British merchants. On the left-hand
side is the cloak-room, now generally used
as the porter's room, and on the right are
the passage and staircase leading to the
library. The vestibule itself is so severely
simple that we look around us for some
sculptural evidence, either in the capitals
of the pillars supporting the masonry
above, or over the doorways, of this building, having been erected by merchants
connected with the wine trade. The
principal staircase is as plain as it is
imposing in its proportions, almost marvellous in its construction. Each step is
formed of one massive block of granite,
unsupported by pillar or column; the
hand-rail has nothing to tell us, either in
the cunning of design or escutcheon, and
the bare walls that have looked upon
crowned kings, marshals of Britain and
France, statesmen, literary men and others
of lesser note, are equally silent as to
their history.
The idea which seizes one in contemplating this vast edifice on first entering it
refers more to the past than to the present;
at each step the impression grows upon
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you of the magnitude of a trade carried on tecture savours of the proverbial rectitude
by our countrymen when the expense of of our pioneers of commerce. For what
travelling between England and Oporto have we here in this edifice erected by
was so great that the principals preferred British enterprise ? Neither grand paintresiding in the country where they did ings nor sculpture; no pompous designs,
business and which was endeared to them nothing but the building itself to tell of
by numerous ancestors who had been born princely fortunes gained by men whose
and buried there. Commerce between original capital was honesty of purpose.
Great Britain and Portugal is no less And this has been the mainspring of
important now than it was then, but British success. That Factory House in
no such house
Oporto, with its
would be built
massive walls
at the present
of granite, with
time for the
its rooms comcomfort of
fortably, but unBritish resiostentatiously
dents. In its
furnished,
earlier days it
where, however,
resounded daily
hospitality has
and nightly to
ever been host,
the festive
is thoroughly
carousals of
represen t a t i v e
men who were
of the genius
making for their
of our people.
posterity names
Other nationaliwith which to
ties have enconjure in the
joyed the same
wine trade. And
advantages in
their successors
Oporto, but
now live within
have left no
two days' reach
such landmark
comfortably at
behind them.
home in EngThe fact is, we
land. The simare essentially
p I i c i t y which
British whercharacterises
ever
we may be
Vtstibulc of Factory House.
the building of
called upon to
the British Association in Oporto is work for a livelihood, for we never forget
eloquent of the austere principles which the land which we are proud to call cur
have always marked the advance of home.
British commerce in every part of the
This spirit of nationality, not of frothy
world. Here we have nothing super- patriotism ; this sense of individual responfluous, nothing ostentatious, nothing sibility in the maintenance of a glorious
imposing but the magnitude of the reputation gained by our forefathers in the
building—nothing more notable than the vast field of commerce; this collectivity
fact that it is a connecting link between us and homogeneity of thought and purpose,
and the past. The severity of its archi- have built up the mighty fabric of our
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empire not only within our dominions, hut
covering that hinterland which is the rest
of the world, where our rivals pause
amazed in their endeavours to outstrip us,
at the continuity of our progress, and at
the indomitable pluck in commerce as well
as in warfare of Britain's children. The
British empire of commerce covers the
globe. In architecture we shine not
excepting as architects of colossal fortunes,
of mighty ideas gradually, mechanically,
and surely, worked out.
This Factory House, call it what you
will, Club or British Association, is not a
monument erected by the sons of a decayed
nation; the thousands that pass by it are
probably unmindful of the glorious
traditions it represents, of the majesty
which commerce confers on a people who,
by toil, became not only prosperous but
apostles of light. As we ascend that
staircase we remember that it has
resounded to the scabbard of famous
warriors, officers in some of our crack
regiments of the guards and line, so many
of whom fell in the terrible Peninsular
campaign. In the banqueting hall many
of these heroes have been feasted. It is a
fine room with a long table down the
centre capable of seating about sixty
guests. Only the dinner is served here,
dessert being prepared in another room of
similar proportions leading from it, and of
the latter I produce a photograph. When
lighted up the effect is very grand;
better still when the fine wine begins to
circulate. The ball-room (which is contiguous) is a spacious and artistically
decorated apartment with embedded Doric
pillars, gallery for orchestra, &c. The
accompanying photograph gives one a very
good idea of this room devoted to the
Terpsichorean art.
The billiard and
smoking room, sitting rooms, and all the
appurtenances of a club house on a large
scale are comprised in this fine building
which is maintained by a smaller number
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of members than any institution or
association of its kind.
The library contains close on 20,000
volumes, but of paintings, beyond two oil
colours in the dining room, there is none.
About one of these pictures there is the
following tradition :—The son of a former
steward, much after the fashion of some
boys of the present day, attempted his
skill at the decorative art on the walls of
the rooms by making original designs in
black lead. This, naturally, could not he
tolerated, but as some of the members
recognised a certain amount of talent in
the would-be artist he was sent to Italy to
study at the expense of the members. In
gratitude to his benefactors, João Vieira,
such was his name, presented them with a
large oil painting supposed to represent
Eleanor sucking the poison from her
husband's arm. It is dated 1795, and is
not wholly without merit. The other
picture is supposed to be a correct
likeness of Consul John Whitehead.
Now, respecting this Factory House I
must tefi you that I had the very greatest
difficulty in obtaining any information
about it, and, in fact, what 1 am able to
place before my readers was not obtained
from Oporto, but from official sources in
London. Where the building now stands
there were three houses which had been
bought by the British merchants for
residential and club purposes, but which
were pulled down in 1786, so as to make
room for the building of the present
Factory House, the cost of which was
defrayed by a contribution which by
special Act of the British Parliament was
imposed on the exportation of wine at the
rate of 300 reis per pipe ; 400 reis per pipe
of oil, 100 reis per bag of wool; 60 reis
per box of fruit, 25 reis per quintal of cork
wood; 60 reis per barrel of tartar. This
contribution was distinct from the one
authorised by another Act of Parliament
on the freight earned by English vessels
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which was applied to shipwrecked and under whom the English factories in
invalid sailors as well as for the mainten- Portugal enjoyed greater freedom than
ance of the Consul and Chaplain of the they had done previously, or for many
British residents; but both contributions years after the Restoration.
Our ancestors in Oporto are not always
were received and administered by the
Consul and the merchants through a described by the consular representatives
in eulogistic terms, as will be seen later on,
treasurer annually appointed by them.
As 1 am, in another chapter, giving a but they suffered grievances which, now
copy of all the documents 1 possess fortunately, no longer exist. Their children
respecting the Factory House 1 will limit were nearly always kidnapped when they
my remarks here to observing that, on the were about eight years old, and taken
invasion of Portugal by the French, and charge of by the Inquisitorial Fathers in
for a short time after, the building was order to be brought up in the Faith of
turned into a hostelry, with an eating-house Rome, and on the slightest suspicion of
for all English travellers, and there was interfering with the religion, of the State
also a public coffee-room at the entrance the parents were consigned to a dungeon.
to the building, managed by a man of the The first document to which I give publicity
the name of Queiroz, where every and any is a statement made by the Rev. Samuel
person might be provided with drinks, Barton, chaplain to the port factory, of
free admission being granted to English " his illusage at Oporto, and of his being
captains and clerks to read the public forced away therefrom." It is a history
papers in a room set aside for that in itself, and is dated March 8th, 1682-3.
Upon the t3th of April in the year 1682 1 was
purpose; furthermore, sales by public
deputed
by the Right Revd. Father in God.
auction were for a time held in the said
Henry, LA Bishop of London, to be Preacher to
house, under the Arches at the entrance the Factory at Oporto in Portugal. I arrived
where the English merchants desired to there due the J J the same year and was received
establish them instead of in the streets as into the house of English merchants, partners,
was the custom, but they were not able to Mr. Peter Burrell, Mr. Peter Baldwin, Mr.
carry out their wish as the Portuguese Archibald Mayne, and quickly after my arrival
began to exercise my function duly every Sunday
merchants would not join them, seeing that according to the order prescrib'd by the Church
the building was British, and not national. of England, privately in the same house, the
I will again refer to some treaties of whole Factory comonly resorting thither except
peace and commerce entered into between four who before my coming had resorted to the
the two nations. In 1446 special privileges Church of Rome. And in the doing of this (tho'
indeed the Bishop of the place made some enquiry
were granted by Dom Affonso V., King of concerning me and sent for the English Vice
Portugal, to English merchants trading in Consul to know the intent and grounds of my
his dominions, and in 1571 a treaty of living there) yet I met with no manner of discommerce between the two kingdoms was turbance till a little before the Christmasse
entered into. In 1640 certain articles following, at which time having given warning of
the Sacrament which I intended that day to
of commerce were concluded between administer about 4 or 5 days ere it came I was
Charles I. and Dom Joáb IV., and among summoned to appear before the Chancellor or
them not the least important was that deputy Governor of Oporto. Accordingly I went
which allowed Englishmen the free to him and with me went the Vice-Consul, Mr.
exercise of their religion, without the Edward Murcot, and Mr. Peter Burrell one of the
interference of the Inquisition. These merchants at whose house 1 lived. When I came
the Chancellor demanded of me what time I came
concessions were again confirmed during to y«- City, and what my business was there ? I
the Protectorate of Oliver Cromwell, told him the time that I came to be Preacher to
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the English Factory. He demanded by what
authority ? In answer whereunto I produced a
Paper which I had to y'- purpose in Latine, sign'd
and seal'd by the Ld- Bishop of London. That
he read and then told me that there could be no
such thing allow'd there. He was answer'd that
the Articles of Peace allowed us the privilege,
and we quoted the 14th Article which allows the
English the free exercise of y'- religion in
private wch. they cou'd not exercise as they ought
to do w"'-out a Minister. He answer'd that
the Article only meant that every Englishman
might exercise his own Religion in private but not
y' all the English families in the City should
meet together for y' purpose. We replied y' the
Article had bin otherwise understood formerly, for
they had bin a Minister at Oporto undisturbed for
several years. He answer'd that was aleo tempore
(I suppose he must mean under a different state of
affairs) that he was a chaplain to a particular
nobleman (for so I have heard some say that he
was to the Earle of Sandwich, tho' wt that cou'd
signify towards the licensing of him to preach at
Oporto I cannot tell), and in fine that he was
remanded home again at last by order from the
prince (wcl> if he were it is more than any of the
Factory or anyone else y( I can meet w,h ever
heard of). We replied still that there was a
Preacher allowed at Lisbon and that the Articles
were the same for all p,s of the Kingdom. He
answered that he at Lisbon was in the Embassador's House, which was free to all countrys.
We told him there had bin one at Lisbon when
no Embassador was there, and when there was
one he had preached a great while in the Consul's
house and not in the Envoy's. He gave us no
answer to that, but only that it was the Prince's
command I should be gone, and that I should
embarque upon the next ship. Yet he would not
straighten me to the very next (there being one
then ready to be gone) but it should suffice if I
went by the next after. I desir'd that I might
have liberty to go to Lisbon first, but y' he said
he could not grant. Being returned home with
this answer I was advis'd to send him a Petition,
y< I might have leave to go to Lisbon and
embarque thence. And accordingly the ViceConsul drew up a Petition in the Portuguese
Language to this effect, viz., That whereas we had
war with Sally and none but small vessels went
from Oporto therefore considering the danger I
might be in, I made it my humble request that I
might have liberty to go for Lisbon and embarque
thence in a Ship of better Defence. This Petition
the Vice-Consul carried him and the Answer he
brought was. That the Chancellor wou'd sent it to
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the Prince and I might stay at Oporto till I had
an answer, provided I did not exercise my Function
in the meantime, So I continued there and obey'd
the orders, we having no further meeting then
after that time, But the Factory wrote a Letter
subscrib'd by a good number of 'em to Mr.
Fanshawe to desire his Assistance, He told me he
had mov'd in the business and shou'd not fail to
do the utmost he cou'd and seem'd to think they
wou'd grow more moderate, at least that they
would not presume to send me out of the Country
and advis'd me not to depart unless they sent me
away by Order of Justice, but within 3 weeks or
a month (I do not exactly remember whether) after
my Petition had been sent to Lisbon, I was again
sent for by the Chancellor who told me my
Petition had been presented to the Prince but he
did not think fit to grant it, but continu'd his
comand that I shou'd embarque from Oporto by
the next Ship. I told him I had orders from the
Envoy not to go unless sent away in a course of
Justice, He answered that I shou'd be if I plea'd
and promis'd to give me a Comand under his hand.
There was then no English Ship in the Harbour
but we were to wait upon him again when one
came to have the Comand under his hand and he
took Security in the meantime (a verbal security
of the Vice-Consul and Mr. Burrell, who were
present in 5,000 Crowns that I shou'd not go to
Lisbon in the meanwhile). Of all this we gave
notice to Mr. Fanshawe (who I doubt not did his
best Endeavour in the case, but how far he might
be hinder'd by that Accident which befell the
Merchants in Lisbon I know not) and he still was
of opinion that tho' they did silence me for the
present, yet they wou'd not presume to send me
by publique order out of the Country. But so
soon as an English Ship arrived within 4 or 5 days
he sent for me again and told me he understood
such a Ship (viz. the Palm-Tree) was arrived and
Comanded me to embarque upon y' Ship. He
was then told over again that I had orders not to
go aways unlesse he wou'd send me away in a
Course of Justice, So he told me he wou'd and
that when the Consul came to him (as is the
Custom) to dispatch the Ship he wou'd send a
Marinho (Meirinho) with me (so they call an
Officer that is used in Arrests, etc.) to have me on
board, And accordingly so he did, On Monday
February ^ he sent his Marinho and a Scrivener
with him to passe a Certificate of what he did.
So they had me on board late in the night and the
next morning we came over the Barre, But the
Merchants promis'd to take the Certificate and
send it after me. Since my arrival in England I
received a letter from one of them by a Ketch
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y* parted thence 4 Days after the Ship that I
came on, In it I am advised that the Certificate
shall be sent by the next Ship together with a
Letter from the Factory to my 1A of London
which they had not then leisure to write.
March 8. 16
SAMUEL BARTON.
Earlier in the same year Consul
Maynard, writing from Lisbon to the
Secretary of State, refers to the ill-treatment of the Rev. Samuel Barton, and,
in the course of his dispatch, says :
•• To which I replied : that no man knew better
than my Selfe (being employed in that bussinesse)
that King John the 4th did grant to us the free
exercise of our Religion in Portugal, and told me
after he had Ratified the Treaty, that we should
doe to give noe scandal to his Subjects but have
our Meetings as privately as we could, and afterwards for 22 years together Dr. Cradocke, the
Bishop of Peterborough, that is now, used their
Function in my house and for other Divines,
though I was no Publicke Minister and in Oporto
they had a Minister for several years and preached
in a Merchant's House
The Secretary
of State is a Dominican Fryer, and a Bishop, and
a principal Member of the Inquisition so wee may
expect little favour from him."
The next document to which 1 give
publicity refers to a dispute between the
Oporto Factory and Consul 1 homas
Maynard as to the power of the latter to
appoint or recall a Vice-Consul.
Oporto, 6th March, 1683.
Worthy Sir,
Your general letter to the Factory came well
to hand as alsoe your prohibition to Mr. Murcot
in acting any farther in the Consulship, or Lingoa,
the latter is not well understood ; neither will the
Factory consent to your option without have
better grounds, your patent not haveing any such
tenour, the Chamber with the approbation of the
Factory elects one whome they finde most capable,
and deserving; this is their allegation; and further
they wonder you should impose or intrench on
their privileges whereas they never violated any
of yours, never denying the Consulage, for you are
well assur'd it hath been punctually paid and will
so continue; Your nomination of a persone so
well knowne by some, and others by hearsay will
be hard to impose them, without the approbation
of their principals in England and are fully
resolved to withstand you to the utmost. Thus
I finde myselfe in Duty to acquaint you with their
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humour and designe, as allso my bare single
opinion, which is to let it run as it has done; I
meane the Consulage and then you may live in
quiet trouble yourselfe no farther; neither will
they molest you. Thus have I shot my bolt I
hope you will pardon me.
I am, Sir,
Your affectionate Sonn and Servant,
JOHN COOKE.
The dispute between Consul Maynard
and the Factory referred to above was
owing to Consul Murcot having gone over
to the Roman Catholic religion. Thomas
Maynard obtained his patent as ConsulGeneral for England from Oliver Cromwell,
and it can be easily understood that he
was, what is now termed, a dissenter, and
a very ultra-protestant. Having obtained
his Consular Patent he had the confirming
of the selection of Consuls or ViceConsuls to act under him in different parts
of Portugal, wherever there was an English
community. The selection was made by
the Members of the Factories who then
submitted the name of the one chosen to
the Camara and Civil Governor, merely
as a formality, after which the appointment
required the confirmation of the Consul
General in Lisbon to whom the Consular
fees, less a small percentage, were remitted.
The electing of such a Consul was by the
votes of the members of the Factories,
and on one occasion in Lisbon where the
votes were equally divided between two
candidates, the Consul, to get over the
difficulty, appointed both of them ViceConsuls. In a letter to the Oporto Factory
dated 27th February, 1683, Consul-General
Maynard refers to his having revoked the
powers conferred by him on Vice-Consul
Murcot, but that, notwithstanding this
revocation the members of the Factory
had continued to employ him as ViceConsul and Lingoa (Interpreter or Translator). Continuing, he says:—
Mr. John Willmore is preparing himselfe with
all Expedition to goe to take possession of the
Vice-Consulship whome I deputed long since for
G
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that employment; and I am sure that you will by
his Industry and Long Experience of affairs in
this Country be very well satisfied with his
Service, and his discreet carriage and proficiencie
in the Portuguese Language, will render him gratefull to you and merrit all your good wills and
affections; in the meane tyme before he can
arrive there; which will be in few Days I have
intreated Mr. Castel to dispatch your Ships and
serve you in anything else.
As, however, the members of the Oporto
Factory considered that the appointment
of a Vice-Consul without it being by their
election was an infringement of their
rights and privileges, and beyond the
powers conferred by the patent on Consul
Thomas Maynard, they refused to receive
Mr. John Willmore. The fact is the
English merchants and Factors in Oporto
were enthusiastic royalists, as they are to
this day, and they would not quietly
submit to the will of a Consul who had
been appointed by the regicide. In their
reply to Consul Maynard they note that
Mr. John Willmore is making preparations
for his journey, but they state that:—
" Ere we receive any person . . . you must
give us leave first to be well informed of the
encomiums you give him amongst which had you
inserted his fidelity it would not have made him
the lesse acceptable to us, provided it might be no
blemish to his other accomplishments, else we
cannot persuade ourselves our approbation could
be gratefull to our principalis, seeing theirs noe
lesse than our owne Estates are more immediately
concerned in the affaire not imagining that any
private Reason you may have, can be sufficient to
expose either to hazard, wherefore Sir you must
pardon us if wee suspend our consent to your
propositions; till we have the mutuall Concurrence
of our Chorespondents herein being well satisfied
there dont want very judicious men on the
Exchange of London that of their owne experience
can impartially represent to our friends the
unquestionable honesty and ability of the worthy
Gentleman you propose to us
as touching the three millres which we have
disposed of as a gratuity wee did it on such mature
consideration that wee shall ever owne our said
act, while good reason may induce us to bestow
it elsewhere and Sir during this inhibition of
Mr. Murcot's officiating; we shall not interrupt
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Mr. Castell in his private affaires that relate more
nerely to him, having servants of our owne to
supply the defect. To this wee shall be attending
your Answer."
The signatories to this remarkable
document are P. Burrel, Pet. Baldwin,
John Lister, Will Adams, Richard Shipton,
Matthew Kenrick, Ben. Lordell, Peter
Lawrens, Samuel Lordell, Wm. Burgoyne,
John Stephens, and Abraham Mayne. It
is dated 6th March, 1683.
Naturally Consul Maynard was much
vexed with the Oporto Factors, and in a
dispatch to the Secretary of State, he
says:—
'• I made my Agreement with the Merchants
trading to Portugal for the sallary contained in
my Patent as I did for what I was to pay out of it,
which was a hundred pounds a year to the
minister of this factory, and noe more, as my
Patent very clearly explained."
In order to enforce his authority Consul
Maynard had recourse to the law, for he
says:—
" But they continued obstinate to have none but
Murcot However, I proceeded to recal his patent
to which he put a demurr, and so runs a Lawsuite with me to this Day, haveing the assistance
of that Factory to support him; and upon this
account Severalls of them deny to pay me my
Rights with whome I am constrained to contend
in Law Lykewyse, and of this I complained in my
Lord Sunderland's tyme being then Secretary of
State."
In another document the following
appears about the Port Factory:—
" So ignorant are these young men (the Factors),
as to suffer themselves to be imposed upon by
those that are fallen off to the Church of Rome
. . . and some tow that are the most fittest for
that purpose are embarkt for England ....
which are one Pickering, Sonne of Sir Gilbert
Pickering, sometyme a Member of Cromwell's
Counsel, the other name is John Wriothsly, and
both Factors to Mr. Houbson of London . . ."
At last the matter was settled by the
appointment of Mr. John Lee as DeputyConsul, in 1690, and Consul Thomas
Maynard was eventually removed from
Lisbon owing to the strong opposition
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shown him by the Factories of Oporto
and the Capital.
The kidnapping of Protestant children
was one of the greatest grievances of the
English residents in Oporto. On the 4th
April, 1706, Consul John Milner writes:—
" As to the business of the Children haveing
the Assistance of your favourable protection and
support I shall take all possible care either to
prevent their being taken, or to recover them for
the future. My Lord Gallaway twice before he
went desired me to continue the Solicitation for
those already taken."
In another dispatch the same Consul
writes:—
" Another great complaint is about taking and
stealing children of which there are too many
instances, and one very lately, and never recovered
but the little boy they took from me. This has
been complained of a great while, and at last upon
my Lord Gallaway's application there was an
Alv»- passed (which I send you enclosed) which
instead of redressing the evil gives full power to
take all above 7 years old, being then as they
pretend able to choose their religion, which as it
is y° most inhuman and barbarous method that
ever was taken in any Country} so certainly is the
highest affront and indignity to the Queen Herself,
and as there are many marryed families in Portugal,
exposes them to the hazard of losing yr Children
for ever. My Lord Gallaway says, he did protest
against this Alv11- and gave an account of it home,
Yet a little before he went a child was stolen from
her Mother and carried to a Condeças, and upon
his and my application, no satisfaction could be
obtained
"
In 1710 the Port Factory protested against the
heavy duties imposed upon "all Wine, Oyl,
Brandys, Shumach, etc.," contending that this
was in opposition to the Treaty wherein it was
stipulated " we are not to pay any duty ....
but the Consulado of 4 per cent."
The British Factory at Oporto was then
composed of men dealing in woollen goods,
cotton yarns, exporting wine, fruit and
oil, etc". They also petitioned that " they
might have the Privilege confirmed to them
of sending home Bullion, as money in
exchange for their commodities." The
signatories are Geo. Clark, Geo. Hammond,
Timothy Harris, Malachy Pyne, Robert
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Jackson, Dowker, Stuckey and Stert,
Phayre, & Bradley, Jackson, Turner &Co.,
John Maggott, John Stevenson, William
Savage, John Lee (Consul), Wright &
Lewen, Duncalf & Foster, James Brailsford & Co., Aylward & Pearce.
The exportation of bullion from Portugal
had long been prohibited, and the infringement of this Law on various occasions gave
rise to much bitter feeling between the
British factors and the natives. It was no
unusual thing for the former to conceal
money in the wine casks, but when they
were detected everything was confiscated
to the State, ship and all the cargo, and
the captain and his crew cast intodungeons.
Thus on the
January, 1683, Consul
Maynard, in a dispatch to England,
writes:—
"I made bold about three daj s since to give
your Honour a hasty Relation of an unlucky
business that befel the Factory upon our English
New Year's Day, since I gave you the trouble of
that Paper there hath been more money found
aboard those unfortunate ships, it will exceed
fifteen thousand pound in all, wee cannot yet have
notice of the certainty what is lost, I wish it doe
not amount to twenty thousand pound sterling,
their Ministers proceed with the Merchants and
Seamen in Prison with the greatest severity and
our Lawyers tell us that they streth the Laws to
the utmost Rigour
the Merchants
have been in a dungeon ever since they were
apprehended, every man in a hoi and none suffered
to speak with either of them. Leonard Bushel
the Master of the Resolution hath confest all the
money that was aboard his ship, William Bird
hath declared that he had three thousand pieces
of Eight, and Thomas Thornton, confest he had
a thousand pounds in both ships, and John Smith
from whose house the money was carried hath
confest to every particular circumstance, and so
have the English Seamen that carried the money
aboard, and I feere Smith hath declared something
of past actions, if so many of this Factory will be
Comprehended and our greate Enemy the Conde
de Terceira will drive it on to the utmost of his
malice
All the goods that
were aboard those two unfortunate ships are
brought ashore and put into Warehouses, so that
we cannot be Master of anything that wee had
there. I had a little Wyne and some other things
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in the Ship, Grace and Susan, and hoped to have
received the Honour of your Acceptance, but
nothing will prevaile with their severity, and I
think Mr. Fanshawe is in the same condition with
the Wynes he had aboard there were about 600
Pypes and Hogsheads of Wyne in both Ships and
they open every vessel and search them for mony
in which they have made a good progresse without
finding any tho' they spoile the Wynes, when this
diligence is over the Ministers say, all the goods
shall be delivered to the Owners if they be not
convicted of sending mony out of the Kingdome,
and seeing I cannot be Master of those I intended
for your honour before this ship goes, I have
made bolde to send aboard this ship the Tyger, a
Hogshead of White Wyne, etc" "
Is it necessary to add that our countrymen never got their money or their goods?
In fact, during the establishment of
English Factories in Portugal vexatious
measures were the order of the day.
In 1710 our countrymen in Oporto once
again endeavoured to obtain the exercise
of the privileges that had been granted
them, more especially respecting a house
in which they might worship God according
to their faith. But in 1718 Consul Henry
Worsley informs the Secretary of State
that " the Chancellor of O Porto had
forbid the English to have any such
Meetings for the future, for the Exercise
of their Religion, Since the said Chancellor
ordered an English Merchant the master
of the House where they used to meet to
leave it in 8 days time, under the penalty
of being imprison'd, and whereas he had
bought it, the person that had sold it to
him was order'd to return him his money
but as yet an order hás not been executed.
However they are prohibited to meet for
the Exercise of their Religion." But the
members of the Oporto Factory have
always been worthy the name of Englishmen ; they did not desire to interfere with
the religion of the State, but they would
not be molested in their devotions, and so
they kept on writing to Mr. Worsley, the
Consul at Lisbon, and in a petition dated
1718 they set forth that " by the instigation
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of a Spanish missionary, a Franciscan
Fryar, who is daily stirring up the People
against us, telling them that 'tis a reproach
and scandal to them and their Religion, to
suffer a false Religion to be publikly profess'd among them
"A serious
state of affairs had ensued, since " this
Fryar was nò ordinary Fryar, as by an
Indefatigable and Furious Zeal and by
Several little tricks of leger de main . . .
he has acquired the reputation of a Saint."
This petition is signed by Geo. Brailsford)
Geo. Hammond, Hum: Duncalf, George
Bullimore, William Savage, Rob' Godschan,
Benedict Stafford, Rich"1' Thompson, Sam:
Brailsford, Sam: Foster, David Jackson
(Consul), Peter Dowker, George Clarke,
Sampson Stert. Before the year had
expired the said Fryar had, by order of the .
King, been turned out of Portugal and
ordered not to return " under the penalty
of being punished as the King of Portugal
can, that is, the sending him to Angola in
Africa." Again on the 14th Nov'- 1718 do
the " Consul, Merchants, and other, your
Majesty's Subjects, residing in O Porto "
petition their Sovereign for the redress of
their grievances and state that " this fourteenth day of November 1718 the Chancellor
of this City issued an Order from the King
of Portugal forbidding all such Meetings
(religious) for the future." This is signed!
by David Jackson (Consul), John Allen,
Geo. Allen, John Lund, W"'- Pawson,
Alexander Fry, John Bankes, Alexander
Allen, John Page, Edward Strutt, Benj:
Boyden, Ste: Dupuis, Wm- Harris, Nicholas
Travernier, John Pitman, Robert Rogers,
Junr., James Godfrey, Henry Weston,
Daniel Primrose (Chaplain), Humphrey
Duncalf, Samuel Foster, Robert Godschall,
Geo. Clarke, Geo. Hammond, W1"- Hammond, John Stevens, Sampson Stert, Peter
Dowker, Tymothy Harris, Robert Jackson,
James Brailsford, Geo. Brailsford, Geo.
Bullimore, William Savage, Charles Hammond, Thomas Croft, Rich: Dowker.
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According to the Consul's report from
Oporto, Divine Service had been held " in
a private Merchant's house, in a backward room, that has no manner of
communication with the Street, but looks
into the Merchant's garden and the Street
door is kept shut, as well before as during
thetimeof Divine Service." These petitions
continued being presented, but met with
little success until this century, when the
Portuguese government allowed the British
residents in Oporto to build a chapel.
The constitution of these British Factories in Portugal is not generally known.
By an Act of the English Parliament these
Factories were authorised and instructed
to levy import duties on all goods received
into Portugal from Great Britain, the
amount of the contribution to be raised
being settled by Parliament. These contributions were levied on each member of
the Factory presenting a declaration of the
value of the goods he had imported, and
the money thus received was paid into the
Factory treasury. From this fund the
consul received his salary, and in certain
instances the chaplain as well. It seems
that there was a considerable amount of
trouble sometimes in getting in the money,
for on the 5th May, 1720, N.S., the Consul
writes to the Secretary of State, who had
informed him that a previous communication from him had been referred to the
consideration of the Commissioners of
Trade," I would beg leave to take notice
to you farther that this Affair grows every
day worse: and as the ill example of those
who have withdrawn themselves from our
Publick Meetings, and have refused to
give their Accounts of Contributions, is
attended with no ill consequences to them,
1 am afraid that this Impunity will influence even those who have hitherto continued punctually in their payments, so far
as to retain their Contributions in their
own hands, to apply to such Law Suits as
they may be engaged in, and as they shall
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think fit to call National Ones. By this
means, the Publick Officers of J ustice, and
Lawyers as well as the Chaplain to the
Factory may find no Money in the
Treasury to discharge their Salarys." In
another communication it is suggested
in order to pay off some debts that " a
Ryder to some Bill during this Session of
Parliament (1726) be added, whereby it
may be enacted that all Goods imported
into Portugal from any Foreign Ports in
British Bottoms should be subject to the
same Contribution as is required by the
Act of Parliament past in the Eighth Year
of His Majesty's Reign to be paid for all
Goods exported from any port of the
Dominions of Great Britain to this Kingdom Which is a thing already practised
without the Authority of Parliament in
most of the British Factorys in Spain.
They (the members of the Factory) flatter
themselves that you will honour them with
your Protection in this affair, and thro'
the weight of your Recommendation,
Obtain for them the Ryder above mentioned."
It is evident by the above documents
that the British Factories in Portugal were
officially recognised by the British Government; inasmuch as the members enjoyed
the power of selecting their own consuls,
or, more correctly speaking, deputyconsuls, and their chaplains, for the maintenance of whom they had a fund raised
by the contributions levied on goods
imported from Great Britain, and these
contributions were fixed by Act of Parliament. In fact, the home authorities had
such confidence in the members of the
British Factory at Oporto that on the
16th April, 1741, these were informed that
" the Admiralty had intrusted the commanders of His Majesty's ships stationed
on this coast, to obey the directions of
this Factory and to be entirely at their
disposal." Respecting this favour shown
our predecessors in Oporto, it is recorded
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in a dispatch to the Duke of Newcastle
that " The Factory is mightily pleased
with this unexpected Power given them,
which they look upon as an unprecedented
favour; I wish they may use it with Discretion and that it may be a means to
suppress the Malignity which reigns in
most of the Members towards the present
Administration. (Signed) John Burnaby
Parker." That there was not unanimity
among the Members of the Oporto Factory
is highly probable, because the names of
some prominent Merchants who were
living there do not appear as subscribers
to the various petitions, but 1 think there
can be no doubt that all the British subjects trading in the place were Members
of the Factor}' irrespective of the nature
of their business.
It seems, by documents in my possession, that when the British community first
established itself in Oporto, the Members
thereof intermarried far more than is now
the case. It must be evident, therefore,
to such as are accustomed to study the
pedigrees of private families that it becomes
somewhat difficult to decide to whom precedence is to be given in the matter of
antiquity, seeing that data are so often
wanting. Furthermore, in dealing with
any one of the old English families of
Oporto I sometimes find that if I start
with one name it is connected with more
than one firm.
The reason for these
intermarriages at that time is obvious.
Those who were domiciled in Oporto had
not the facilities for visiting England that
now exist, and consequently, if matrimonially inclined, contented themselves
with the limited selection of English
ladies at their disposal. To illustrate my
argument I will mention the following
case:—
Mr. John Page, who was born in the
Rua Nova de S. Nicolào (afterwards called
Rua Nova dos Inglezes), Oporto, in 1702,
and who eventually became a partner in

the firm of Harris, Page & Pratt, the
founders of the present firm of Messrs.
Noble & Murat, married, in 1728, Ann
Dowker, daughter of Mr. Peter Dowker,
originator of the firm of Lambert, Kingston
and Co.; therefore the descendants of this
couple can lay claim to a connection with
two very old firms—nay, to four or more,
as I will show you further on.
In 1733 John Wye married, at Oporto,
Sarah Page, sister of the above-mentioned
John Page, and one of the descendants
of this marriage was Sir Robert Newman,
Bart., of the firms of Messrs. Newman,
Hunt & Co., of St. John's, Newfoundland,
and Hunt, Roope, Teage & Co., of Oporto.
The first record I have of the Wye family
as port wine shippers goes back to 1741.
It is as follows :—
John Wye
1741
John and George Wye & Co.... 1763
John Wye
...
...
... 1767
In the year 1734, at John Page's house
in the Rua Nova dos Inglezes, was born
Sarah Wye, daughter of the aforesaid
John Wye and Sarah his wife, and in 1754
this young lady was married to John Page,
junior. Next to her came her brother
John, who was born at Villa Nova in 1736,
and married Elizabeth Ward in May, 1761.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
William Emmanuel Page, M.A., chaplain
to the British Factory at Oporto from
1756 to 1777, when he became Vicar of
Frodsham, in Cheshire. Then came
Susanna, born in December, 1738, and
George, born November, 1740, at Villa
Nova, and who married Charlotte Maria
Page in 1766.
I must again refer to the marriage of
John Page with Ann Dowker in 1728,
which was solemnized by the Rev. Henry
Pakenham, described as minister of the
Port Factory. By this marriage there
were nine sons and five daughters. The
eldest son, John, was twice married, first
to Miss Sarah Page and then to a Miss
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Moore; William Emmanuel and Stephen
came next, the former entered the Church,
and was, as already mentioned, chaplain
for the Factory at Oporto ; then came
Charles who married Isabella Ward in
1771 ; then Thomas, Gregory, Samuel,
Christopher, and Peter. The daughters
were Anna, who probably died single, and
according to a certificate I have before
me, she was baptised
on the 17th August,
1729, "by Joseph
Sims, chaplain to the
British Factory, Lisbon, West Lisbon."
Elizabeth, the next
daughter,
married
John Caulette, sometimes spelt Caulet,
widower, on the 29th
of April, 1749; he
was partner in the
firm of Caulette,
Clarmont and Linwood, of Oporto.
Amelia married Mr.
Thomas Trollope on
the 30th of March,
1750; he was partner
in the firm of Warre,
Lesueur & Trollope.
Priscilla married Mr.
Campion, of the firm
of Page, Campion
and Co., of Oporto,
whose relatives, if
The late Mr.
not himself, were
connected with the
old firm of Etty, Offley, Campion and
Co., and Charlotte Maria married a
Mr. Wye.
Old Mr. John Page died in Oporto in
July, 1771, and his will was opened on the
4th of the same month, in the presence of John Whitehead, Consul; James
Brett, of the firm of Brett, Pearce & Co.,
Thomas Pearce of the same firm, Gabriel
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Herault and William Warton, representative of the firm of Offley. Among various
bequests he declares: " I give to my black
slave, Francisca (if at any time my executor
shall dismiss her his service, and she
should not remain with any of my children),
24 mil reis per annum during her natural
life, to be pay'd in half-yearly payt's in
regard to the tender care she took of most
of 'em during the time
of their infancy."
The name Stafford
may still be in the
recollection of a few
English people in
Oporto. The Staffords, as far back as
the middle of the last
century were connected with the firm
of Dawson & Harris,
better known in
more recent years as
Quarles Harris & Co.
Conway Stafford
married Isabel Page,
and Emma Stafford
was married to Mr.
John Hatt Nobie.
Charles Page, Junr.,
son of Charles Page
and Isabella Ward,
married Margaret
Robinson, by whom
they had the following children:—Emma
Charles Page.
Newman, Margaret
Ward, and Charles
Reynolds, the latter married to Catherine
Georgiana Daniels; Caroline to Alexander
Cockburn, of the firm of Messrs. Cockburn, Smithes & Co.
The Warre family is one of the most
distinguished in Oporto, and have held
various positions of trust there. The
cousin of the present Mr. George Warre
is the well-known head master of Eton
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College, whose brother is a canon of grandson of Mr. John Page, who was born
Salisbury Cathedral, and proprietor of a in the Rua dos Inglezes, in 1702. The
considerable amount of land in Villa Nova. subject of this brief memoir had a son of
Mr. George Warre owns many quintas in the same name born in 1808, who also
the Alto Douro. Among other men of traded in Oporto; he married a Miss
note I will mention the Rev. William Catherine Daniell, and is still living. The
Emmanuel Page, D.D., son of the gentle- son of the last-mentioned was Mr. Charles
man to whom 1 have already referred; he Lindsey Page, born at Oporto, who
was Senior Student of Christ Church, married Miss Mary E. Arnold and became
Oxford, and married Miss Davis, of partner in the firm of Page & Sandeman,
Bicester; he eventually became head of Pall Mall. This Mr. Page died in 1885,
leaving a son, Mr.
master of WestCharles
A. Lindsey
minster. Strange
Page,
at
present
to say, no less
in
the
employ
of
than five of this
Messrs.
Tatham,
family were Senior
Hughes & Earle.
Students or FelThe next porlows at different
trait is that of
times in the same
Mr. Cecil George
college—Christ
Lushington Page,
Church, Oxford.
great, great-grandWhen the Murat
son of Mr. John
family first went
Page above-mento Oporto 1 cannot
tioned. Mr. Cecil
tell, but as early
Page's sister is
as 1724 I notice
married
to Mr.
that Mary ElizaHarry
Oswald
beth, daughter of
Yeatman, senior
Joseph Murat and
partner in the firm
Ann, his wife, was
of Messrs. Taylor,
baptized. Then we
Fladgate & Yeathave the Thompman,
of Oporto,
sons and the Crofts
and,
as
1 have
and the Heskeths,
already
had
octhe Bearsleys and
Mr. Cecil G. L. Page.
casion to say, this
many others who
are still represented in the old city, and lady and her brother are related to most
I very much regret that 1 have been of the old English families who formerly
unable to obtain a copy of the registers resided in that city, and are the greatgrandchildren of the Rev. W. E. Page,
previous to 1716.
The copy of a silhouette on the previous D.D., Canon of Chester, who was at one
page is the portrait of Mr. Charles Page of time Chaplain to the Factory of Oporto.
the firm of Page & Co., of Oporto. He was For twelve years, Mr. Cecil Page was
born in the old city in 1770 and died in connected with the firm of Messrs Silva
1854. His father, of the same name, was and Cosens, and since 1885 he has been
also born in Oporto, in 1739, and died in associated with Messrs. Hunt, Roope,
1789, and, therefore, the former was the Teage & Co., of Oporto.

